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Description Hey there fellow adventurers! We're excited to offer our beloved 2020 Coachmen
Chaparral 360IBL 5th Wheel. We've shared countless unforgettable moments in
this home on wheels, and now it's time for a new family to experience their own
adventures. This RV has been lovingly treated and customized to create the
coziest home away from home. Itâ€™s currently located near Oklahoma City, OK.
Our Family's Story We're a family of four who always dreamt of hitting the road
and exploring the great outdoors. We named our RV "Ticket to Ride" after one of
our favorite board games because it was our passport to adventure. We recently
gave the interior a makeover, painting it bright white with warm gray accents,
creating an inviting and spacious atmosphere. Room for Everyone This 39-foot RV
with 4 slide-outs is perfect for families, as it can sleep 6-8 comfortably. Our kids
adored the mid-bunk room, where we installed twin mattresses into each bunk to
give them extra play space and ample storage. (You can add your own double
mattresses if you need the extra sleeping space to accommodate 8 sleepers).
The private front bedroom with a queen bed, dedicated AC unit, and wall-mounted
TV was our adult sanctuary. The 78" tri-fold sofa ensured everyone (including our
guests) had a cozy spot to rest. The Heart of Our Home The kitchen, dining, and
living room area was the heart of our home on the road. We cooked meals
together, enjoyed movie nights on the recliners, and played board games as a
family. The fully-equipped kitchen boasts a beautiful island with two chairs, a
stainless steel refrigerator, 3-burner cooktop, 30" residential microwave, and a
roomy pantry. Convenience and Comfort The built-in washer/dryer allowed us to
pack light and stay longer, without relying on campground laundry services. Two
factory-installed air conditioning units kept us comfortable in any weather, while
the 30" x 50" shower provided a refreshing experience after a day of exploring.
Extra accessories We are throwing in a dragon's-hoard of extras and accessories
that we picked up along the way, including: Big, flatscreen TV mounted in the
living room Flatscreen TV mounted in master bed Progressive Industries RV
Surge Protector - 50 amp with electrical management system, portable,
EMSPT50X 50-amp to 30-amp adapter Camco 25-ft heated drinking water hose
(which saved our lives one cold January) X-chock wheel stabilizers, pair Anderson
Hitches 2-pack Camper Leveling System (leveling ramps) A big stack of orange
leveling blocks Adventure-Ready With less than 10,000 miles traveled and a
recent battery replacement, our Chaparral 360IBL is adventure-ready. It's factory-
equipped with Azdel OnboardÂ® composite panels, Road ArmorÂ® suspension,
satellite/cable TV hookup, exterior TV mount, 16" radial tires with aluminum rims,
electric front jacks and electric rear stabilizer jacks. Please note that our
cherished RV is sold as-is. Now, it's time for your family to create new memories
and embark on the adventure of a lifetime with our "Ticket to Ride." Don't miss out
on this fantastic opportunity to make this 2020 Coachmen Chaparral 360IBL your
home away from home!

Basic information Year: 2020
VIN Number: 5ZT3CH1BXLA323343
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 39
GVW: 14000
Sleeps: 8
Slideouts: 4
Exterior Color: Tan

Item address Lindsay, Oklahoma, United States
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